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October 13-20
Dear Brethren,
Here is the information packet for the Feast of Tabernacles 2011. Listed below are
the major Feast sites for 2011. In addition to these, there will be many smaller Feast sites
scattered across the USA. Please carefully follow the instructions.
Please be sure to return the Feast Information Sheet as soon as possible.
Each one is responsible to make his or her own reservations. In all locations, please
mention that you are with the Christian Biblical Church of God, because in most cases we
have been given special rates. Remember that the Feasts of God are as important as the
weekly Sabbath. Moreover, through keeping them year by year, we are able to learn and
understand more about God’s plan as revealed in the Bible. We pray that this year’s Feast
will be the best ever for you and your family.
General Feast Information: We need your help. Over the years it has been our policy to let
people go wherever they wanted and change their mind as often as they like. Some even wait
until a few days before the opening night of the Feast before making housing reservations.
However, such late decisions make planning most difficult. Please let us know where you will
attend as soon as possible, so we can fulfill our contractual obligations of guaranteed
minimums.

Shipshewana, Indiana
Amish Country Inn
800 S. Van Buren St.
Shipshewana, IN 46565
Phone: (260) 768-7688 • Fax: (260) 768-4238
Shipshewana, Indiana, has long been known for its Amish goodness and old world
charm. When you’re looking for a Shipshewana hotel, an Amish-themed hotel, or just to
experience Amish culture, look no further than the Amish Country Inn. The Amish Country
Inn is located in the heart of Northern Indiana’s Amish Country and is just the place for you
to discover all that Shipshewana has to offer—and it’s only minutes away from all the
shopping and activities in Shipshewana and surrounding communities.
This brand new Shipshewana hotel has 154 spacious and comfortable guest rooms.
Amenities include a full country breakfast buffet, an old-fashioned ice creamery and soda
shoppe, wireless Internet, and several seating areas with rocking chairs made by local Amish
artisans. The Inn is close to Shipshewana’s downtown shopping and dining district and the
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famous Shipshewana Flea Market—and is located next to the Shipshewana Conference
Center and Splash Universe Water Park Resort.
Welcome Home-First Meeting will be on the evening of October 12 at 7:30 PM.
Amish Country Inn features:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Extraordinary three-story, full-service Hotel and Conference Center
154 beautiful guest rooms & family suites themed to celebrate the Amish lifestyle
The Clear Spring Amish-style Restaurant
The Old-Fashioned Ice Creamery and Soda Shoppe
Fitness Center
Full Country Breakfast Buffet
Complimentary high-speed Internet access throughout the hotel

We have reserved a block of 40 rooms with a check-in date of Oct. 12 and a
check-out date of Oct. 20. Gene Palm will be our Festival elder.
Double Queen TQNN — $79 per day
Family Fun Suite XOTN — $79 per day
Reservations after 9-12-11 will be provided on a space available basis.

Area Attractions:
Arrowhead Recreation
You got time. We got fun. Enjoy outdoor activities on Shipshewana Lake. Canoes, kayaks,
campfires, and hayrides for families and special friends. Refresh your life.
260-336-2470 www.brethrenretreat.org
Blue Gate Theater
Inspirational musicals and concerts. Family friendly, dinner and hotel packages available.
Evening and matinee performances; call or visit our Web site for dates and times.
888-447-4725 www.BlueGateTheater.com
Courtyard of Arts, featuring Jerry’s Eggs
Experience local artists creating lace-carved eggshells and confections to die for — wooden
tops, historic blacksmith, antiques, visiting artists, musicians and a lovely café.
574-538-9241 www.CourtyardofArts.com
Davis Mercantile Carousel
Enjoy our 1906 Dentzel Carousel featuring hand carved farm animals; nestled among 24
shops including Jo Jo’s Pretzels, Lolly’s Fabrics, Toys, Chocolates and more!
260-768-7300 www.davismercantile.com
Davis Theatre
Family entertainment at its best! Local talent, events & shows in Shipshewana’s newest
theatre! Featuring Midway of Magic starring Kevin & Robin Heller. Call for show times.
260-768-7300 www.davismercantile.com
Shipshewana Town Center
Full service conference center to accommodate groups from 25 to 1000. Our on-site kitchens
and friendly professionals ensure the complete success of your event!
260-768-3021 www.shipshewanatowncenter.com
Hostetler’s Hudson Auto Museum
Visit the largest known collection of Hudson products. This shining tribute to Hudson
automotive history is a “must see” during your visit.
260-768-3021 www.hostetlershudsons.com
L & R Marine
Attention gentlemen! Need something to do while the ladies are shopping? Come visit
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Shipshewana’s own outdoor store with a good selection of hunting-fishing-boating
equipment. One mile south of Shipshewana to US 20, half a mile west. 260-768-8094
Menno-Hof
See and hear the Amish Mennonite story. Seasonally adjusted hours 10 AM to 5 PM. Local
handcrafted products. 260-768-4117 www.MennoHof.org
Miller’s Buggy Line Tours
Yoder Shopping Center. Buggy rides; back-road tours; step-on guides; farm tours—Monday,
Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday, Saturday. Amish Home Meals—Monday, Tuesday,
Wednesday. Group rates. Seasonal: May-October. 888-442-8449 www.BuggyLine.com
Shipshewana Auction and Flea Market
Trading Place of America, the Midwest’s largest flea market. Open Tuesdays & Wednesdays,
8 AM to 5 PM, May thru October. Antique Auction and Livestock Auction every Wednesday;
Horse Auction every Friday, year-round. 260-768-4129 www.ShipshewanaFleaMarket.com
Splash Universe Indoor Water Park & Resort Hotel
Families will have the opportunity to enjoy the great outdoors year round—indoors in
comfortable, affordable family suite accommodations while splashing, sliding and swimming.
260-768-7688 www.SplashUniverse.com

Wells, Maine
Village by the Sea
1373 Post Road, P.O. Box 1107
Wells, Maine 04090
Reservations 800-444-8862
Ph: 207-646-1100 • Fax: 207-646-1401
Southern Maine – Maine’s Best Beaches and More
www.vbts.com for rates and reservations
Village by the Sea is an all-suite resort hotel featuring one and two bedroom
condominium villas. This is a beautiful, historic 11-acre year-round resort with one and two
bedroom suites, with all the amenities today’s discerning traveler is looking for—an indoor
heated pool, hot tub, fitness center, free wireless Internet, game room, seasonal outdoor pool,
gas grills, and much more.
In addition to our one and two bedroom condominium rentals, we have a large
function hall and banquet facility perfect for weddings, banquets, social events and meetings
of all sizes. The condominium resort hotel borders the Rachel Carson Wildlife Preserve and
tidal salt marsh. Our marsh front location is the perfect place for those who enjoy a distant
ocean view from your deck and love watching the Great Blue Herons.
The resort is conveniently located near Wells Beach on the Southern Coast of Maine,
just 1.5 hours north of Boston, near Ogunquit and Kennebunkport. The region has excellent
seafood restaurants, golfing, whale watching, deep sea fishing, and much more.
One Bedroom
Two Bedroom
Weekly rate
Weekly rate

$ 88.29 per night
$116.00 per night
$672.00
$732.00
Village by the Sea — Resort Amenities

We have all the resort amenities to make your visit special.
• Indoor Heated Pool
• Outdoor Pool (seasonal)
• Hot Tub
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Fitness Center
Free Wireless Internet
Game Room
Bocce Court
Gas Grills (seasonal)
Picnic Area
Onsite coin laundry
Basketball hoop
Cable TV and AC in all units

Rick Roberg will be our Feast host. The first meeting will be Thursday morning October
13 at 10:30 AM.

Orlando, Florida
2011 Feast of Tabernacles—Orlando Florida
Embassy Suites Hotel (Feast Site)
Orlando North
225 Shorecrest Drive
Altamonte Springs, FL 32701
Group Code….…………………………………………………………………CHR
Phone number…………………………………………………………(407) 571-3435
Website………………………………………www.orlandonorth.embassysuites.com
Rate………………………………………………………………………$89.00 + tax
You have a choice of king suite which sleeps up to 4 OR a two doubles that sleeps
up to 6. Each suite has a separate living room with a pull out queen sofa sleeper.
Rooms come with a full breakfast buffet (hot breakfast, top of the line) and a free
evening cocktail (manager’s special) with snacks in their tropical (airconditioned) atrium. Omaha Steakhouse restaurant is in the hotel too. (When you
calculate the cost of the breakfast and the evening treat (which is usually enough in
place of dinner), You’re actually paying about $65 on the hotel suite.)
Homestead Studio Suites
302 Northlake Blvd
Altamonte Springs, FL 32701
Distance……………………………………………….....................about ¼ of a mile
Phone number…………………………………………………….407-332-9300 ext.0
Queen Studio………………………………………..$39.99 = $319.92 + tax (8 days)
Double Queen Studio………………………………$57.99 = $463.92 + tax (8 days)
Deluxe King Studio………………………………….$47.99 = $383.92 + tax (8 days)
Make your reservation by referring to “Feast of Tabernacles”. Hotel is only about
a ¼ of a mile from the Feast Site in a very clean area. The facility is well maintained
and clean. It is close to Publix Supermarket, the mall, and a host of restaurants and
other businesses. All rooms have full kitchen, with dining and cooking utensils.
Candlewood Suites
644 Raymond Avenue
Altamonte Springs, Fl 32701
Distance………………………………………………….…………………….1.4 miles
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Phone Number (contact Tina McFarlane)………………………….…407-767-5757
Studio Suite……………………………………………..….$45 = $360 + tax (8 days)
One Bedroom Suite……………………………….……….$65 = $520 + tax (8 days)
Make reservation by referring to Tina McFarlane. This facility is behind the lake
from the Feast Site. The facility is well maintained and clean. It has a fully equipped
kitchen including full size refrigerator, dishwasher, microwave, and stove plus a
variety of dishes, cookware and utensils. Spacious work area with free high-speed
internet access. Living room has comfortable recliner.
Direction and Transportation to the Feast Site
From Orlando International Airport: Follow State Road 436 North 19 miles until you
see signs stating you are approaching Altamonte Springs. The landmark to look for is
the Altamonte Mall on your right. After passing the mall, continue approx. 3 traffic
signals to Crane Roost Blvd (Look for the entrance to Uptown Altamonte). At Crane
Roost Blvd, turn right; make your first left to Shorecrest Drive.
Nolan Joseph will be our Festival host — 352-271-2672.

Crossville, Tennessee
We are happy to be keeping the Feast of Tabernacles in the beautiful Cumberland
Mountains of Crossville, TN. We will be meeting at the Thunderbird Activity Center
located at Lake Tansai Village. There are lots of things to see and do in the area, from
beautiful scenery, hiking trails, waterfalls, shopping, paddle boats and much more, with lots
of restaurants and motels nearby.
Directions: In Crossville take 101 south 3 miles, turn left at 282 south, go approx. 2
miles to Lake Tansai Village sign, turn right at sign, follow signs for Thunderbird Center.
Lake Tansai Village Thunderbird Center — 931-788-6282.
Opening Service: Wednesday evening at sunset; all other services will begin at
10:30 AM each morning.

Lodging Facilities:
Lake Tansai Cottages 931-788-2700 • 800-600-9913
Weekly rates are $929.47 tax included
Cumberland Mtn. State Park 800-250-8618
Rustic cabin rentals, weekly rates $468.30. Will need to bring own bedding.
Camping & RV sites available
Hiawatha Manor Condos at Lake Tansai 800-753-3155 • 931-788-6724
1 bedroom weekly rate $688.50
2 bedroom weekly rate $757.38
La Quinta Inn Crossville 931-456-9338
Weekly rates are $481.88
Motel 6 Crossville 931-484-7581
Weekly rates are $286.86
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Many more condos and motels are available. Please check Internet.
Contact number for any questions — Charles & Doris Cline 423-507-4548.
Edward Mitchell will be our Festival Elder.

Tulsa, Oklahoma
This year we are again meeting in the Tulsa Independent Church of God building.
Services will be from 10:30 AM to 12:30 PM—October 13-20. The CBCG Tulsa fellowship
group looks forward to seeing you. Tulsa is a great Feast site, because there are so many
restaurants with excellent food. Since we do not have any pre-set arrangements with hotels or
motels, each person is responsible to make his or her own reservations. Lawrence Burchfield
is our Festival elder and host.
Tulsa Independent Church of God
14509 East Marshall St.
Tulsa, Oklahoma 74116-2125
If you need additional information, please call Lawrence Burchfield, 918-733-4175.

Fort Worth, Texas
Goodwill Garden Room
4005 Campus Drive
Fort Worth, Texas 76119
817-332-7866
We are pleased to announce that the Feast of Tabernacles will be held this year in Fort
Worth, Texas, in the spacious new Goodwill Garden Room, just 10 minutes from downtown
and 30 miles from the DWF Airport. The Garden Room is conveniently located just 2 miles
north of Loop 820 (I-20) on Campus Drive and easily accessible from I-35. The Garden
Room has often been called “the best kept secret in town.” It overlooks a nicely landscaped
garden and is used primarily for banquets and indoor and outdoor weddings. There are
numerous restaurants in the Fort Worth area, including the popular Joe T. Garcia’s Mexican
restaurant near the Fort Worth Stockyards. Average Fort Worth temperatures in October are
highs 75-87 and lows 55-64.
Rooms are not available at the meeting location, but we have discounted rates for
CBCG at the following two hotels (3 miles from the site) with several eating options nearby:
Comfort Inn — 3232 SE Loop 820, Forest Hill, TX 76140 • 817-551-5200
$69.99/night for single king sized bed or $79.99/night for two queen beds
Rooms include a Continental Breakfast
• Reference “CBCG negotiated rate” when making your reservation.
Reservations must be made before October 7 to get this rate.
La Quinta Inn — 3346 Forest Hill Circle, Forest Hill, TX 76140 • 817-293-5800
$69.99/night for single king sized bed or $79.99/night for two queen beds
Rooms include a Continental Breakfast
• Use Reference # ‘GRWPQF’ when calling toll free 800-531-5900
OR use Reference ‘CBCG’ when calling 817-293-5800
NOTE: Cancellations for this hotel require a 3-week advanced notice (by Sept. 21).
Another hotel 3 miles from the site is Hampton Inn Suites (no special rates) located at
6555 Park Brook, Forest Hill, TX 76140 • 817-551-7774
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There are numerous other hotel choices a little farther away with possible lower rates when
booked on-line (www.hotels.com, www.expedia.com, etc.).
The opening service will be held at 10:30 AM on the first Holy Day, Thursday, October 13.
The times of other meetings will be announced. For those interested in doing special music,
serving as Festival pianist, or if you need further information about this site, please contact
Dewayne Timmons, Festival Coordinator, or his wife, Linda, at 817-572-5433 or at
dtimmons2@tx.rr.com.
Area Attractions include Ft. Worth Zoo, Stockyards (with restaurants, a mechanical bull, and
a Saturday night indoor rodeo), Amon Carter Museum, Kimbell Art Museum, Ft. Worth
Museum of Science, Ft. Worth Botanical Gardens, Dallas Cowboy stadium, Six Flags over
Texas in Arlington (8 miles away), and Kennedy assassination site in Dallas (37 miles away).

Houston, Texas
Best Western Hotel
11611 NW Freeway
Houston, Texas
Located at Highway 290 & Antonio
As we have for the past 11 years, we will have a Feast site in Houston, Texas. The
brethren were so happy to have a site close to them that we decided to hold the Feast there
again this year. Frank Penny is our host for the Feast and the brethren will meet at the
regular Sabbath meeting hall. To attend, please call Frank Penny at 936-228-0376.

Kimberling City, Missouri
Cedar Wood Resort
33 Lakeshore Dr.
417-739-4415 or 888-739-4415
Wendell Yeary has arranged for a Feast site in Kimberling City. Rooms are available
at the Cedar Woods Resort beginning at $45 for a one bedroom and $57 for a two room.
There are additional accommodations in Kimberly City if the Cedar Woods is filled
up. This is the third year for the Feast in this location. Last year the brethren said that they
learned more than they ever had since attending the Feast of Tabernacles.
Cedar Woods Resort
33 Lakeshore Dr.
Kimberling, MO 65686
888-739-4415 or 417-739-4415
Meetings held at First Christian Church
5 Hilltop Drive
Kimberling City, MO 65686
Festival elder and host is Wendell Yeary — 618-252-3176

Tucson, Arizona
Windmill Suites @ St. Philips Plaza
4250 North Campbell Avenue
Tucson, AZ 85718
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(520) 577-0007 • (800) 547-4747
Windmill Suites in Tucson, Arizona, welcomes the Christian Biblical Church of God
for the Feast of Tabernacles 2011. The hotel is located at the northern edge of Tucson in the
foothills of the Santa Catalina Mountains.
All rooms are suites and have a microwave and refrigerator. The hotel provides
numerous amenities and is conveniently located near restaurants. You may also visit the
Windmill Suites Web site, www.windmillinns.com/tuc.htm, for detailed information.
The discounted room rate for standard suites is $585.99 + 13.05% tax, single/double
occupancy. You MUST provide the group code when making your reservations to
receive the discounted room rate for the Feast of Tabernacles. The group code is
111012CBCG.
The cutoff date for reservations at the discounted rate is September 12.
Opening night services on Wednesday, October 12, will begin at 7 PM.
Holy Day services on Thursday, October 13, will begin at 10:30 AM.
Service times for the remainder of the Feast will be announced. Leon & Carol Ritchie
will be hosting this Feast site and may be contacted at home after 6 PM at 480-970-3609 or
from 9:30 AM to 5:30 PM at 480-947-4121.

Bozeman, Montana
Bozeman Comfort Inn
1370 North 7th Avenue
Bozeman, MT 59715
(406) 587-2322
We are pleased to again be having the Feast of Tabernacles in beautiful Bozeman,
Montana. We will be meeting at Bozeman Comfort Inn Convention Center. A block of
rooms has been reserved and is available for brethren wishing to attend in this area. We thank
you in advance for helping us fill these rooms as it helps keep the cost of the conference room
lower. The rates are $69 for 2 queen beds, $89 for suites, and $98 for a kitchenette. Please
book by August 15th to ensure availability. Upon calling, tell them you are with the Christian
Biblical Church of God to receive these rates.
Comfort Inn has very nice rooms, a complementary continental breakfast each
morning, an indoor swimming pool, Jacuzzi and an exercise room. It is within easy walking
distance of shopping areas and several nice eating establishments. This is a great Feast site for
all ages with several families and singles attending. There are several fun activities planned as
well as abundant opportunities for fellowshipping with the brethren.
Contact John and Hiedi Vogele at 406-266-9988 (jhvogele@gmail.com) for more
information or if you are interested in participating in the choir or doing special music. More
information can be found at www.fot-cbcg-bozeman.com.
Ernie Watt will be our Festival elder.

Palm Springs, California
Homewood Suites by Hilton
45-200 Washington St.
La Quinta, CA 92253
Phone: 760-391-4600 • Fax: 760-391-4601
The price for the Studio Suite is $109/night + tax and the One-Bedroom Suite is
$119/night + tax. They do have a few two-bedroom suites, which they will discount as long as
they are available.
In addition to the daily complimentary hot breakfast, which is served M-F 6:30–9:30
and Sat & Sun 7–10, they also provide a Welcome Home Reception featuring a
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complimentary light meal and beverages served from 5:30–7:30 Monday through Thursday
evenings. The Homewood Suites La Quinta Hotel is a little over two years old and very nice.
Willie Miller is our Feast host. The first meeting will be 7:30 PM October 12.
The Homewood Suites La Quinta Hotel is located east of Palm Springs in the city
of La Quinta, located near many World Class Golf Courses such as PGA West, the Classic
Course and SilverRock to name a few. The Homewood Suites La Quinta is also just across the
street from Indian Wells Tennis Garden, home of the Pacific Life Open, and less than a mile
from restaurants and shopping centers.
This hotel is the perfect place to meet friends, relax and join us for our
complimentary Suite Start daily hot breakfast and our Welcome Home Reception Monday
through Thursday evenings.
The 130 suites are made up of spacious studio, one-bedroom and two-bedroom
suites located on three floors. Every suite has complimentary high-speed Internet access,
well-lit workspaces, two telephones and voice mail—plus we have a business center. Each
suite has a kitchen with full-size refrigerator, granite countertops, range, and we offer a
complimentary grocery shopping service. Unwind in our resort style pool or exercise room.
Our business facilities will help you take care of your business.
We are proud to serve the following communities: Bermuda Dunes, Cathedral City,
Coachella, Indian Wells, Indio, La Quinta, Palm Desert, Palm Springs, Pinyon Pines, Rancho
Mirage, Thermal and Valerie.
As most of you know, Palm Springs is a winter playground for the rich and famous.
Golfing is a big sport in this area, but there are many other outdoor activities such as hiking,
hot air ballooning, desert tours, various museums, Palm Springs Aerial Tramway—and the
dining is almost unlimited.

Gilroy/Hollister, California
The Hilton Garden Inn: We have secured the HGI for all of our meetings. Our first
meeting will be 11 AM on Thursday October 13. The times for the subsequent days will be
announced on the first Holy Day. I will be in Gilroy/Hollister the last four days. James
Saunders will assist in hosting this site.
This year, we were able to secure an excellent room rate at the Hilton Garden Inn of
$79 a day. But be sure to request the CBCG special rate. If you stay there, you will only be an
elevator ride down to services. The phone number is 408-840-7000, fax 408-840-7022.
Ridgemark Golf and Country Club: In addition, we again were able to secure a
block of five rooms at Ridgemark Golf and Country Club, 831-637-8151. The location is
3800 Airline Highway, Hollister, CA 95023. The rooms have 1 king bed, a microwave, and a
small refrigerator. Rooms are $75 + tax.
This is the 6th year we will have a Feast in Gilroy/Hollister, California, which is
located 35 miles inland from the Central California Coast. It is about 55 miles from the San
Jose Airport, 48 miles from Monterey and Santa Cruz, and about 135 miles from San Simeon,
the location of the Hearst Castle. There are many attractions for children as well as adults
within the areas mentioned above. For those who enjoy history, San Juan Bautista is just 10
miles away. It is the location of the Old Mission San Juan Bautista built in 1797. Monterey
City and Monterey County have the Monterey Bay Aquarium, a number of nature walks, skin
diving, wine tasting, museums, missions, and facilities featuring Steinbeck. Twenty miles
away, Gilroy has Bonfante Gardens Family Theme Park. Approximately 55 miles away is the
Roaring Camp & Big Trees Railroad. A narrow gage railroad runs through the redwoods. It is
suggested that you check the Internet for a complete list of attractions and sites within easy
driving distance of Hollister.
The Motel 6 is located directly behind the Hilton Garden Inn, with discount rooms
available. However, we have not set aside a block of rooms. For one adult, the rate is $45.99
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week days and $55.99 weekends. For two adults, the rate is $51.99 for week days and $61.99
for weekends. Motel 6 • 6110 Monterey St, Gilroy CA 95020 • 408-842-6061

Western Canada
Summerland, British Columbia
The 2011 Feast of Tabernacles for Western Canada will be held in beautiful Fernie,
BC. This site is nestled in the beautiful Summerland Waterfront Resort in Summerland, BC,
located on the shores of Okanagan Lake, a 5-minute drive from downtown and 15 minutes
from Penticton.
Each of the 115 beautifully-appointed guest suites have a balcony, full kitchen,
fireplace, and TV with DVD player. Each suite is also provided with bathrobes, hair dryer,
coffee maker and iron. Laundry facilities are provided free of charge. Guest comfort and
convenience is the resort’s main concern.
There are several types of rooms—studio, one bedroom, and two bedroom suites, with
lofts accommodating 2-7 persons. More that 75% of the suites have breathtaking views of
Okanagan Lake. There are many recreational choices—massage, pool, outdoor hot tubs,
fitness room, boat rentals and other watercraft rentals.
There are on-site food and beverages and deli goodies at Jamie’s Bristo. A local
lounge and grill is located adjacent to the resort for lunch and dinner. Our meeting room is
spacious with many windows overlooking the lakefront. For further information, check these
Web sites: www.okanagan.com and www.summerlandresort.com.
Opening night will be October 12 at 7:30 PM.
Norbert Bohnert will be our Festival elder and host. 3002 South Parkside Dr.,
Lethbridge, Alberta T1K 0E1 • 403-381-6057
When making reservations please indicate that you are with the
Christian Biblical Church of God.
Reservations: Phone: 250-494-8180 • Fax: 250-494-8190
www.summerlandresorthotel.com
Rates for the brethren will be:
Guest Rooms—no kitchens
Studio—bluff view suite
Studio—lake view suite
One Bedroom—looking out at the bluff
One Bedroom Lake—looking out at the lake
Two Bedroom—looking out at the bluff
Two Bedroom—looking out at the lake

$ 69
79
99
109
119
139
159

Eastern Canadian
South Elmsley is adjacent to Smith’s Falls, Ontario, a “city” of 8000 in the heart of the
Rideau Lakes and canal system—a crescent-shaped string of beautiful lakes, connected by
short canals, running from Canada’s capital Ottawa to Kingston on Lake Ontario.
Among the activities in this inspiring setting are both short and long boat rides through
one or more of the canal locks. This year, the fall colors will be at peak in the Lakes Region
for those who love just admiring the foliage. Less than an hour away are boat rides to the
world-famous Thousand Islands—out of either Brockville or Ganaoque.
Because this is a Thousand Island district, there are interesting towns and villages in
the surrounding areas—as well as major shopping centers an hour away in Kingston to the
West and Cornwall to the East.
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Points of Interest:
Rideau Canal is a UNESCO World Heritage site
Heritage Museum in Smith’s Falls
Boat tours — Dinner Cruises available
Smith’s Falls Playhouse
Railroad Museum
Ottawa (Capitol of Canada)—1 hour away
National Arts Centre
Parliament Buildings
Accommodations:
Best Western Colonel By Inn
88 Lombard St. (Hwy 15)
Smith Falls, ON
2 Adults $104
Phone 613-284-0001

Rogers Motel
178 Lombard St. (Hwy 15)
Smith Falls, ON
Call for rates
Phone 613-382-5200

Best Inn Motel
241 Lombard St. (Hwy 15)
Smith Falls, ON
$50 to $95
Phone 613-284-0464
Feast of Tabernacles Meeting Hall: South Elmsley Community Hall
#441 Highway 15 South
Rideau Lakes Township, Smith’s Falls, ON
Contact: Harold Pattemore—Deacon and Festival host (613) 924 – 2388
Festival Elder: Duncan Macleod

Northern Ireland
David Obey, our UK office manager, has sent the following information about the
CBCG Feast of Tabernacles in Northern Ireland. We’ve booked #4 Ballycanal Cottages, 5
Station Road, MOIRA, County Down, BT67 0NE in Northern Ireland for the place to hold
Festival services. There are four other cottages in the terrace still available for the Feast dates,
and accommodations can also be obtained in Moira itself, which is only a 10 minute walk
away. For further information please e-mail David at: dave.obey@talk21.com.

Northern Ireland
David Obey, our UK office manager, has sent the the following information about the
CBCG feast of Tabernacles in Northern Ireland. We’ve booked # 4 Ballycanal Cottages, 5
Station Road, MOIRA, County Down, BT67 0NE in Northern Ireland for the place to hold
CBCG services during the Feast of Tabernacles 2011. There are four other cottages in the
terrace still available during the Feast dates and accommodations can also be obtained in
Moira itself, which is only a 10 minute walk away. For further information please email
David at: dave.obey@talk21.com
As we have grown in recent years, we have increased the number of Festival sites.
Every year we have sites closer and closer to where brethren live. This way it is more
convenient for you to travel in order to keep the Feast of Tabernacles. May God bless you in
every way, so that this year’s Feast will be the best ever for you and your family!
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With love in Christ Jesus,

Fred R. Coulter

FRC
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Feast of Tabernacles 2011
Information Sheet
Please note that you must make your own reservations. Please select the site that you
will attend and circle it on this information sheet. Return this sheet to:
CBCG P.O. Box 1442, Hollister, CA 95024-1442 (except where noted for Canadian sites).
I/we plan on attending the Feast of Tabernacles with the Christian Biblical Church of
God at the following location:
1) Wells Beach, Maine
2) Orlando, Florida
3) Crossville, Tennessee
4) Shipshewana, Indiana
5) Kimberling City, Missouri
6) Tulsa, Oklahoma
7) Fort Worth, Texas
8) Houston, Texas
9) Tucson, Arizona
10) Bozeman, Montana
11) Palm Springs, California
12) Hollister, California
13) Summerland, BC, Canada—Mail to Norbert Bohnert
14) Smith Falls, Ontario, Canada—Mail to Canadian Office
For smaller local groups with 3-10 people, you may order the Feast DVDs.
_____ Yes, please send the Festival DVDs.
Please Note: We are automatically sending the Feast of Tabernacles CD to everyone, so
you do not need to order them ahead of time.

Number of adults ________ Number of Children _______ Ages _______________
Name ______________________________________________________________
Address _______________________________________________ Apt _________
City _______________________________ State _______ Zip Code ____________
Phone Number _______________________________________________________
E-mail Address _______________________________________________________
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